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Cooking and sharing food connects people, increases 

trust and builds team spirit. It’s also good fun – and  

an amazing and diferent way for you to thank  

your people, celebrate with them and learn new  

skills together.

At Brighton & Hove Community Kitchen you can enjoy creaing 
and sharing great food in a relaxed seing with your team.  
We supply all the ingredients for an enjoyable and memorable 

ime out from the workplace. 

All you need to supply is the willingness to  
get cooking!

Connect through cooking
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The facilities

The Community Kitchen was purpose-built  

in 2018 by an award-winning designer to 

speciicaions which reduce its environmental 
impact while maximising the learning space.  

It is fully equipped with seven inducion hobs  
and four ovens, and features a dining table  

for up to 18 people. We are wheelchair  
accessible with one hob height adjustable. 

The offer

Classes start from £45pp  
(min 10 people). 

All sessions include:

• Professional tuiion from 
experienced and fully trained 

and insured course leaders

• All ingredients 

• Use of all necessary 

equipment, including aprons

• Unlimited hot drinks

• Printed recipes to  

take home

Why not add these extras?

• High-quality wines/ izz from 
Brighton Wine Co staring  
from only £10pp 

• Full, guided tasing from 
Brighton Wine Co (please 

enquire for prices) 

• Cookery class git vouchers  
(or ‘pay it forward’ for  

someone on a low income  

to atend a class)

• Aprons, bags or mugs  

to take away (all work 

well as prizes!)
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Christmas specials

Let your team prepare their own full fesive 

spread this year! We’ll guide them through 

making and serving up a delicious, locally-

sourced Christmas dinner (with vegetarian 

opion). The price of £65pp covers all the 

trimmings – including crackers. 

Alternaively, bake and decorate Christmas 

biscuits, mince pies or gingerbread houses for 

some sweet Christmas fun. From £45-£55pp

Prices include a welcome  

glass of mulled wine.  

Or add wines/ izz from  
Brighton Wine Co for £10pp.

The classes

Whether you choose a cooperaive-style class to 

conjure up a sumptuous Thai feast or a more 

compeiive ‘Bake Of’-style session, Community 
Kitchen classes always involve hands-on acion. 

A typical class sees a dozen* paricipants led by  
one of our cookery leaders in a three- or four-hour 

workshop. All classes end around the kitchen table 

where paricipants share experiences along with  
their creaions.  

We ofer a wide range of classes, including seasonal 
specials and ‘pick & cook’ events which take in a 

visit to a local community garden. We can also 

bespoke classes to your requirements. 

Call us to ind out how we can meet your needs. 
 *Up to 20 people can be accommodated in the Kitchen when 
cooking, 40 for standing events. Just let us know your numbers 

and we can suggest an appropriate acivity.

Why choose the Community Kitchen?

Brighton & Hove Community Kitchen is a social 

enterprise. By holding your team event in the 

Kitchen, you support community cookery courses 

which help make lasing changes in people’s lives, 
such as people with learning disabiliies or those  
on low incomes.

Classes:

• Regional Indian – from street food to curries it for 
a Maharaja     • Thai cookery    • West African and 

Moroccan specialiies    • Sushi-making     • Vegan/ 

vegetarian feasts    • Bread baking      • Pasta 

making    • Fermented foods    • ‘Bake Ofs’    • Cake 

decoraing    • ‘Love your letovers’ creaive cooking

“ Thanks SO much for having us. The whole team had a great day... We loved the recipes you gave us, the ime you’d taken to put them together and the food we made was delicious. It was important to us to help a local charity and we love the whole ethos of what you are doing about bringing people together through food. So, all in all a fantasic day.”
– Melanie Burke, Director, Electric Puty

Events:
Our kitchen space can be hired as  
a standalone venue for everything from 
product tesing to video shoots or supper 
clubs, paries, launch events and more. 
You can also hire one of our team as a private 
chef to cook your lunch or dinner while you 
meet, celebrate or just relax.

Community 
Kitchen
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About the Community Kitchen 

The Community Kitchen is a cookery school  

for everyone – from classes with chefs and  

food experts, to community courses for health 

and wellbeing. We’re located a short stroll  

from Brighton railway staion. 

The Kitchen is a social enterprise run by the 

Brighton & Hove Food Partnership, a non-proit 
organisaion with 15 years’ experience using  
food to create posiive change in people’s lives.

The Community Kitchen was built in spring  

2018 ater a successful crowdfund campaign  
and receives grants and donaions for much  
of its ongoing work.

All proits from the Kitchen are used to support 
community classes for people regardless of  

their inance, conidence or ability.

Connect through cooking

Availability:
The Community Kitchen is open  

Monday-Friday and weekends by special 

arrangement. Classes can take place over  

the morning, aternoon or evening,  
but we have a busy calendar so book  

early to avoid disappointment.


